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PROFESSIONAL SELF-EVALUATION CRITERIA 

 
 
Unit Member utilizing the Professional Self-Evaluation Form may use all or any of the following categories in completing 
their report.  Unit Member may ignore items which are not applicable to their assignment. 
 
1.  Professional Objectives and Methods 
 

1.1  List your professional objectives by specific course, activity or service assignment(s). 
 
1.2  Describe the methods by which you intend to achieve the objectives stated above. 
 

2.  Effects On Students 
 
2.1  Describe how you have assessed the effectiveness of your professional work with students. 
 
2.2  Provide evidence of your effectiveness. 
 

3.  Efforts At Improving Professional Competency 
 
3.1  List all discipline and/or occupationally related formal learning experiences you have had in the last four years 

(formal learning experiences include classes, conferences, workshops, seminars, professional training sessions and 
similar experiences). 

 
3.2  List all discipline and/or occupationally related informal learning experiences you have had in the last four years 

(informal learning experiences include attendance at concerts, exhibits, performances, site visitations, discipline 
related private sector employment and other similar experiences). 

 
3.3  Professional reading over the last four years (books, articles, journals, information services or other information 

sources). 
 
3.4  List any other efforts you have made to improve your professional competency. 
 

4.  Service To The District 
 
4.1  Membership on college, District, or contract-related Union committees. 
 
4.2  Special assignments, e.g., grants, leaves of absence for special tasks, task force membership, reduced loads for special 

assignments, or other special assignments for the District or the Union. 
 
4.3  Other relevant activities. 
 

5.  Service To One's Discipline(s) 
 
5.1  Membership in professional associations, publications, papers presented, performances given, exhibits presented, 

conventions attended, professional positions held, honors earned, educational materials developed or educational 
methods improved. 

 
6.  Future Professional Development 

 
6.1  List any plans you have for future professional development. 
 
6.2  Describe how the District's management, the Union and/or your colleagues might facilitate your future development 

as a professional. 
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